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Notice Regarding Safety Protocols for Students

classes from 16

 
All students are requested to follow these 

1. You can enter the college campus only during your 

yet, so students are advised to stay home on other days

2. Wear mask all time inside the college campus. It is highly recommended to bring extra masks with 

you. 

3. You may use gloves, face-shield, cap for safety.

4. Avoid wearing metal accessories like rings, chains, bangles and amulets since viruses remain 

active longer time on these surfaces.

5. It is highly recommended to wash your hand with soap immediately entering the campus and try 

to follow the same every 1-2 hour

soap is more effective to fight against Covid

6. Maintain social distance everywhere

7. If you have fever, cough, cold or any other symptoms related to Covid

to come in the college campus. You should take proper medical advice immediately. 

8. Do not touch your face with your hand anytime unless it is washed clean.

9. Do not form close cluster with your friends.

10. Do not share textbooks, notebooks, pens, anything until the pand

protect you, your family and friends. 

11. Do not share foods, water bottles etc with your friends until the pandemic is over. Bring your own 

food and water bottle.  

12. Try to sit on the same place in the class.

13. Learn about the Covid protocol and follow the same. Do not panic if someone is sick or having 

Covid like symptoms. 

14. Try to spread awareness about the Covid

15. Play innovative games maintaining social distance. 

16. Do not spit here and there.  

17. Flush the toilet before and after you use it. Always wash your hand with soap once done. 

18. Maintain social distance in your class room, library, laboratory, corridors everywhere you go. 

19. Spread awareness, innovative ideas are al
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Safety Protocols for Students during offline 

classes from 16th November, 2021 

All students are requested to follow these safety guidelines on college campus to fight against Covid

You can enter the college campus only during your scheduled class days. The pandemic is not over 

yet, so students are advised to stay home on other days. 

Wear mask all time inside the college campus. It is highly recommended to bring extra masks with 

shield, cap for safety. 

void wearing metal accessories like rings, chains, bangles and amulets since viruses remain 

active longer time on these surfaces. 

It is highly recommended to wash your hand with soap immediately entering the campus and try 

2 hours. You can use sanitizers as well, however, hand washing with 

soap is more effective to fight against Covid-19. 

Maintain social distance everywhere 

If you have fever, cough, cold or any other symptoms related to Covid-19, students are advised not 

n the college campus. You should take proper medical advice immediately. 

Do not touch your face with your hand anytime unless it is washed clean. 

Do not form close cluster with your friends. 

Do not share textbooks, notebooks, pens, anything until the pandemic is over. This will help to 

protect you, your family and friends.  

Do not share foods, water bottles etc with your friends until the pandemic is over. Bring your own 

Try to sit on the same place in the class. 

id protocol and follow the same. Do not panic if someone is sick or having 

Try to spread awareness about the Covid-19 and share information with your relatives.

Play innovative games maintaining social distance.  

Flush the toilet before and after you use it. Always wash your hand with soap once done. 

Maintain social distance in your class room, library, laboratory, corridors everywhere you go. 

Spread awareness, innovative ideas are always encouraged to bring and share. 
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during offline 

to fight against Covid-19 

. The pandemic is not over 

Wear mask all time inside the college campus. It is highly recommended to bring extra masks with 

void wearing metal accessories like rings, chains, bangles and amulets since viruses remain 

It is highly recommended to wash your hand with soap immediately entering the campus and try 

s. You can use sanitizers as well, however, hand washing with 

19, students are advised not 

n the college campus. You should take proper medical advice immediately.  

emic is over. This will help to 

Do not share foods, water bottles etc with your friends until the pandemic is over. Bring your own 

id protocol and follow the same. Do not panic if someone is sick or having 

19 and share information with your relatives. 

Flush the toilet before and after you use it. Always wash your hand with soap once done.  

Maintain social distance in your class room, library, laboratory, corridors everywhere you go.  

ways encouraged to bring and share.  
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20. After reaching home from college, wash your hand with soap first, then try to wash your clothes if 

possible. If this is not possible, keep the used clothes isolated for 12 hours and keep under direct sunlight. 

21. Wash your mask with hot water and soap. It is recommended to use new mask for the next day if 

possible.  

22. Verbal assistance or gesture to peers who are not able to maintain social distancing and wear 

mask.  

23. Avoid junk and eating out. Eat healthy food prepared at ho

24. Last but not the least: Remember you are the true fighter against this formidable threat called 

COVID 19. We must win the battle by all will power and continuous perseverance. We must not allow 

COVID 19 to compromise our daily academic progress and ac
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After reaching home from college, wash your hand with soap first, then try to wash your clothes if 

possible. If this is not possible, keep the used clothes isolated for 12 hours and keep under direct sunlight. 

r mask with hot water and soap. It is recommended to use new mask for the next day if 

Verbal assistance or gesture to peers who are not able to maintain social distancing and wear 

Avoid junk and eating out. Eat healthy food prepared at home.  

Last but not the least: Remember you are the true fighter against this formidable threat called 

COVID 19. We must win the battle by all will power and continuous perseverance. We must not allow 

COVID 19 to compromise our daily academic progress and achieving excellence.   
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After reaching home from college, wash your hand with soap first, then try to wash your clothes if 

possible. If this is not possible, keep the used clothes isolated for 12 hours and keep under direct sunlight.  

r mask with hot water and soap. It is recommended to use new mask for the next day if 

Verbal assistance or gesture to peers who are not able to maintain social distancing and wear 

Last but not the least: Remember you are the true fighter against this formidable threat called 

COVID 19. We must win the battle by all will power and continuous perseverance. We must not allow 
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